
SHREWSBURY HOUSE PRE-PREP 

Friday 14 February 2020 

NEWSLETTER 

Ice in the playground this morning led to a couple of children suggesting it seemed more like Christmas Day 

than Valentine’s Day.  Despite the icy start to the day things quickly thawed out and love has most definitely 

been in the air!  I was serenaded by Reception with their own very sweet Valentine song before they spread the 

love across the rest of the School. 

We’ve looked at our TRACK value of Care this week, applying it specifically to taking care when we are online.  

We participated in the National Internet Safety Day and led assemblies on the theme with many of the children 

completing associated work in class.  We will revisit this topic in March when Childnet visit the School to deliver 

e-safety workshops. 

On Wednesday it was a real treat to welcome Year 2 pupils from five other local schools to take part in the 

inaugural SHPPS Maths Challenge event.  It was a brilliant occasion, with our four Year 2 representatives doing 

us proud!  Do read Miss Almeida’s report for full details and have a look at our twitter page for further 

coverage.  

On Thursday SPPA organised their wonderful school disco.  Many thanks to all those involved and I hope all the 

adults have recovered from their work outs! 

Have a wonderful half-term break.  I hope that Storm Dennis does not sweep you off your feet and disrupt any 

plans you may have!  

Jon Akhurst 

Head 
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Early Years News 

This week we looked at the story of 
Nobot the Robot and had lots of fun 
looking at different robots and the 
jobs they can do. We used robot 
parts to play maths games and used 
our strong finger muscles to undo 
some very tight nuts and bolts. We 
designed our own robots and wrote 
some incredible sentences to 
describe them. Mrs Davies-Duddy 
and Miss Marcou particularly liked 
the robots that made sweets and 
chocolate! 

 

We also thought about Valentine's 
Day and the meaning behind it. We 
wanted to share as much love and 
happiness around the school as we 
could, so we visited everyone and 
sang them a beautiful song. We 
talked about what love means to us. 

 

Ivy - 'If you love someone you can 
hug them and kiss them!' 

Oliver - 'I love my brothers' 

Liam - 'You dance around when you 
are in love' 

Lenny- 'I love everyone in my family 
and my guinea-pigs' 

Felix- 'You feel great when you love 
somebody and they love you' 

Zac- 'Your tummy goes funny and 
dances around when you are in love' 

 

Reception children have had a very, 
very busy half term and are looking 
forward to their very well deserved 
half term break! 

 

The Reception Team 
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YEAR 1 Key Stage One News 

Year 1 children have continued their 

travels around the world and have 

spent the last 2 weeks visiting 

Australia!  We have enjoyed exploring 

many of the different cities and have 

been on virtual tours of The Great 

Barrier Reef, Ayers Rock and even 

made a trip to Bondi Beach.   

The children have been most 

enthusiastic about their Australian 

animal research activities and have 

created detailed fact files about 

animals of their choice to share with 

the class.  These ranged from emus 

and kangaroos to platypuses and 

kookaburras.  To continue with our 

Science learning, we have been 

looking at animal diets this week.  We 

were keen to discover what our 

Australian animals eat, in order to 

classify them as carnivores, 

herbivores or omnivores.   

Our English tasks have focused 

around the story Possum Magic. We 

created wonderful story boards 

retelling the main events in the story 

with beautiful illustrations.   

After our busy travels we are ready 

for a rest but look forward to visiting 

our next continent after half term.   

 

The Year 1 Team 
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Forest School...Blustery Days  

The weather has definitely kept us guessing this week, luckily 

the wild winds and teeming rain eased off enough to allow us 

up to Forest School, where we all enjoyed some activities 

inspired by the blustery conditions. We observed the 

strength, movement and sounds of the wind in the trees and 

the leaf litter on the ground, even the birds were being blown 

all around in the sky.  Nursery children made wonderful wind 

catchers, holding on tight to their sticks and watching as the 

wind caught the ribbons and blew them around in the 

sunshine. “Mine’s flying!” said Freddie. We also talked about 

how the dancing streamers show us which way the wind is 

blowing.  

Year 2 children were tasked with creating ways to harness 

the force of the wind. They certainly rose to the challenge, 

creating designs involving parachutes made from dried 

leaves, sailing boats with masts placed in holes which we 

drilled ourselves and sling shots firing “booster pine cones high 

up into the wind.” – Wilbur 

Amongst all this creativity we still managed to fill our bird 

feeders and have some fun on the log see-saw designed and 

constructed by Isaac and Aydin. 

 

Mrs Newman 

SHPPS Inter-School Maths Challenge! 

We were delighted to host teams from Notre Dame 

School, Glenesk School, Rowan, Claremont Fan Court 

School and Weston Green School on Wednesday for the 

first SHPPS Inter-School Maths Challenge! 

Competition was fierce but extremely good natured as our 

budding mathematicians solved a range of problems and 

investigations, demonstrating their resilience and 

teamwork.  Problems including finding the missing number 

in number sentences, calculating the costs of shapes, 

investigating different combinations and making three 3D 

shapes with a total of 19 vertices. Congratulations to 

Glenesk School, who took home the trophy.   

Many thanks to all the schools who participated and made 

the event such a success. 

 

Miss Almeida 
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Celebration Assembly  

Gold Stars were awarded to Benji, Zac, Edward, Noah 

and Oscar! 

TRACK Certificates were awarded to Liam for Aspiration, 

Olly for Resilience, Frank for Resilience, Olly for Aspiration, 

Miles for Care and Alex for Care! 

House Points 

Green 64 

Blue 100 

Red 85 

Yellow 60 
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 TRACK News...Focus on Care 

Why is it important to care 

about safety on line? 

Charlie: “Ask a grown-up if you are stuck.” 

Liam:  “It’s like crossing the road.  You cross 

the road with a grown-up and you should 

use the internet with a grown-up.” 

Aaron:  “Don’t share passwords.” 

Calum:  “I think the World Wide Web is great 

but you have to stay safe.” 

 

MULTICULTURAL HALF TERM-PROJECT 

Stories from around the World 
 

To prepare for our Multicultural Week, we would like every child to complete an activity during the 
February half term break. 

A paper doll will be sent home with every child. 

Children can represent their own culture or that of a child from around the world. The dolls can be dressed 
up using fabrics, paints or other media.  Children should be encouraged to be as creative and imaginative 
as they wish. Year 1 and Year 2 children are also required to research and record the lifestyle of the child 
from their chosen culture, and will be given an opportunity to present their project to the rest of their class. 

 

Please return the project to school by Wednesday 26th February 2020 

 

Mrs Jandu 

 

This March, Mrs Davies-Duddy is running the Hampton Court Palace 

Half Marathon on behalf of the Brompton Foundation, a cause which 

is very close to her heart.  If you would like to learn more, please 

visit her Just Giving page on the link below: 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/kirsty-davies-duddy1  

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/kirsty-davies-duddy1
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IN OTHER NEWS… Quote of the Week! 

If you aren’t already following us on 
Twitter our handle is @shspreprep and 
we regularly update the account with 
news on the exciting activities in which 
the children are taking part. 

Follow us on Twitter... 

Quote of the 

 

Mrs Akhurst:  “I’m looking for treasure in the playground.”   

Gabriel:  “I’m NOT treasure!” 

Mrs Akhurst:  “Aren’t you? but you ARE special!” 

Gabriel: “I am to my mummy.”  

 

Gabriel, Nursery 

(...another reason for Mrs Akhurst to love playground duty) 
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YEAR 1  This was the week when... 

Alexander lost a front 

tooth! (and then the 

other one!) 

Wilbur made delicious 

Aussie “Lamington” 

cakes! 

Harley made a fantastic robot 

from marshmallows - which 

dispensed real sweets! 

Eloise discovered “real, 

live ICE” in the 

playground! 

Alex delivered flowers on behalf 

of 2MW! 

Jono spotted two branches which 

made a heart in the trees!   

(Can you spot it?) 
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YEAR 1  And finally...some other lovely moments from our week... 

Nursery Children said 

goodbye to their penguin 

friends, who set sail for 

the South Pole.   


